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See what's going on this month at Dalton Carpet One 

National Karastan Month, Blood Drive, and more! 

Reader's Choice Awards 

Dalton Carpet One was the #1 Readers' Choice for flooring
in 2014 and 2015, and we need your help to win again!

Vote  here for Dalton Carpet One!!
You can vote one time on any device, so have your wife,

husband, child, uncle, neighbor, Barberitos burrito chef, or
whoever you know who has a computer/mobile device and

has the ability to click a button.
Let's snag this category for the third year in a row!

Golf Tournament
The winning team from the golf tournament- Congrats! 

National Military Appreciation Month 

So May was National Military Appreciation Month. Even though this newsletter is a little late
(sorry!!) we wanted to show our gratitude for those who served in the Armed Forces: 

Mike Boyd - US Air Force: 4 years 
John Saye - US Air Force: 8 years
Tony Ibarra -  US Army: 6 years (deployed twice)
Dave Rasmussen - US  Navy Submarine Service: 10.5 years

Thanks to each of you, to those who did not email me back, loved ones of employees, and all
other folks you may know who have served in the US Military. Please take a second to thank
these men in person when you see them. 

Private Sale Dinner 
Spring Private Sale 2016 was a success! Celebrating occurred at Porterhouse a few weeks ago.
Thanks to Mike for treating the winning team! To all those who had to eat beans: there's always
the October Sale ;)

Mike was a good sport and ate his beanie-weenies too :D 

**You are receiving this email because you are a current or past customer or opted in at our website or at an
event.** 
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